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American Express
To Settle U.S. Case

BY MAYA JACKSON RANDALL

law violations "at every stage of the services are not "a core line of business" for the company.
The firm warned earlier this year
that regulators were investigating its

WASHINGTONAmerican Ex- consumer experience," including at
press Co., the largest U.S. credit- the marketing level, enrollment
card lender by spending, has agreed stage, at the point of payment and
to pay $112.5 million, including $85 during debt collection.
Federal and state regulators said
million to about 250,000 customers,
to resolve a federal investigation they uncovered the violations dur-

practices. It disclosed in an annual
report filed with the Securities and
Exchange Commission in February
that uncovered illegal card prac- ing a routine examination of the that the FDIC, the Utah Department
firm's Centurion Bank. Regulators of Financial Institutions and the
tices, regulators said Monday.
Banking regulators allege that said they also found similar prob- CFPB were looking into its late-fee
American Express charged unlawful lems at American Express Travel and other practices. The company at
late fees, misled consumers about Services Co. Inc. and American Ex- the time said the FDIC was likely to
take an enforcement action against
debt collection and discriminated press Bank, FSB.
Mike
O'Neill,
a
spokesman
for
it, and that the Utah banking regulaagainst new account applicants on
the basis of age. The probe by fed- American Express, said the company tor and CFPB were likely to join.
American Express expects that
eral officials found violations at var- has established reserves in previous
consumers
who will be receiving
quarters
for
a
"substantial
portion
ious points between 2003 and 2012.
In addition to the payments to of these fines and estimated card- payment will receive the payout by
no later than March 15, 2013, the
customers, federal agencies have or- member refunds."
CFPB said in its notice.
"The
company
is
continuing
its
dered American Express to pay a to-

tal of $27.5 million in monetary pen- own internal reviews and also coop-

The CFPB, created in wake of the

altiesa $14.1 million fine to the erating with regulators in their on- recent financial crisis, announced its
Consumer Financial Protection Bu- going examination of add-on prod- first enforcement action in July,

when Capital One Financial Corp.
agreed to pay a $210 million to address its sales of credit-protection
products.
Andrew R. Johnson
contributed
to this article.
protection
service
called
Account
The consumer bureau Monday
said that a multipart federal investi- Protector and a service called ID
gation found consumer-protection Protect, Mr. O'Neill said, noting the
reau, $3.9 million to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp., $9 million to
the Federal Reserve and $500,000 to
the Office of the Comptroller of the
Currency.

ucts in accordance with an industrywide review," Mr. O'Neill said
American Express stopped marketing certain add-on products earlier this year, including a payment-
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